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Generali Global Corporate & Commercial
appoints Alan Moore as new UK Branch
General Manager
London – Effective October 1st, Alan Moore is appointed as UK Branch General
Manager, directly reporting to Manlio Lostuzzi, Global Corporate & Commercial CEO.
Alan also maintains his current role as Head of Global Corporate & Commercial UK.
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Alan has an extensive technical and senior management experience in the UK insurance
market, he has been a member of the UK Branch Executive Committee for the last 4.5
years and holds an extensive understanding of the key elements associated with running
the UK Branch.
With a wealth of diverse experience and expertise developed in different parts of the
world (UK, Bermuda, New York and Scandinavia), Alan matured over 25 years’
experience in the insurance sector spanning from multinational program underwriting to
corporate relationship management.
Commenting on the appointment, Manlio Lostuzzi declared: “Generali has been
present in the UK since the 60’s. Since 2013, the UK is fully dedicated to the Global
Business Lines, differentiating itself through unique capabilities in the corporate &
commercial, employee benefits and health segments with teams focusing on market
facing activities and servicing capabilities both on a local and global basis.
Alan’s appointment as UK Branch General Manager will guarantee a clear and
straightforward management direction amongst all the units of the Branch and will also
allow the shared functions to be close and in synergy, improving efficiency and delivery.”
The new UK Branch Manager Alan Moore said: “I am really delighted to take this
opportunity. Clearly, it also comes at a challenging time due to the current ongoing
pandemic situation as well as to Brexit, which introduced some additional complexity
and challenges especially for those activities hosted in the UK with operations beyond
UK per se. Nevertheless, I truly believe that we are well equipped to continue offering
best-in-class solutions and adding value beyond the policy to serve our multinational
and local clients at the best.”
Alan holds a Bachelor in Commerce degree from the Glasgow Caledonian University
with a specialisation in insurance. He is Associate of the Chartered Insurance Institute
(ACII) and an Associate of the Institute of Risk Management.
We wish Alan great success in his new role.

Generali Country Italy and Global Business Lines is the largest unit within the Group, leader in
the Italian retail insurance market and is amongst the major insurance players worldwide focusing on
corporate business. Via its two units, Generali Global Corporate & Commercial (GC&C) and Generali
Employee Benefits (GEB) it caters the needs of medium and large businesses by providing flexible,
custom tailored insurance solutions in P&C and Life, health protection, and pension plans to local and
expat employees of multinational companies
Generali Global Corporate & Commercial (GC&C) offers P&C insurance and service solutions to
medium-large companies and brokers in over 160 countries around the world, with a total premium
income of € 2.1 billion in 2019. Thanks to its solid global experience, knowledge of the local markets
and the corporate sector, the unit offers integrated and personalized solutions in property, casualty,
engineering, marine, aviation, cyber e specialty risks. Through its experts in Multinational Programs,
Claims and Loss Prevention, GC&C guarantees companies the same level of assistance and
protection over the world.
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